
 

                     In This House, We Raise Boys 

 

Boys who like to wrestle, but know how to hug 

 

Boys who love Jesus and are never scared to let others know He loves them 

too 

 

Boys who care about others but who don’t care too much about what others think 

 

Boys who know that no matter how much or how little they have, they are never above or 

below anyone 

 

Boys who prefer to play in the mud all day every day but can run a vacuum when the floor is 

calling 

 

Boys who can speak their mind with confidence but know when to be quiet and listen even if 

they disagree 

 

Boys who find women beautiful and charming but know the best way to treat them is with 

respect and care 

 

Boys that prefer peace to fighting but will stand up to a bully for a friend or brother 

 

Boys that know that sometimes the right thing to do is the hardest thing but still make the 

decision to do what is right 

 

Boys that love others boldly because they know Jesus loves them despite any mistake or 

imperfection they may have 

 

Boys who respect and admire their father in a way young men do but honor their mother’s 

wishes even when their father is not watching 

 

Boys that will be independent enough to sow their wild oats but never too old for a kiss 

from their mom 

 

Boys that shake hands with a firm grip and look adults in the eye during conversation 

Boys who open doors for ladies and picks up bags when they see someone in need despite 

their schedule 

 

Boys that know they are forgiven when mistakes happen but are prepared to make repair when 

necessary 

 

Boys who never forget their identify is from Christ and no one else despite anything this 

world may tell them 

 

In this house, we raise boys. 

Boys who one day will become men. 

Men who not only make us proud but men who make the world a better place 

because they are in it .  
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